
 

     

Amazon, West Indies & Azores 
Sightings Record 

 Robin Petch - www.TheWhaleandDolphinMan.co.uk 

Thank you for joining me on Deck 10 throughout the cruise and helping 

to spot and record whales, dolphins, porpoises and other marine life. 

As the Chair of Trustees of the Sea Watch Foundation it is my great 

pleasure to share with you the sightings throughout this Marco Polo 

cruise, from Bristol to the Amazon, West Indies, Azores and back, along 

with a few of the photographs I have taken. 

Sea Watch Foundation is the leading UK cetacean research charity and has been collecting 

sightings data since the 1970s to create Europe’s biggest whale, dolphin and porpoise 

sightings database. This is used to inform EU and national governments, scientific and 

environmental agencies and NGOs, as well as independent research scientists who have an 

interest in studying and protecting cetaceans and the marine environment. 

06/01/17 At Sea 

 1445 4-5 Dolphins, leaping in the wake and starboard aft (passenger report) 
 1522 2-3 Dolphins, one leaping, to starboard aft, c.1mile 
 1149 2 Dolphins, starboard aft, c.1.5miles 
  A few Gannets, Fulmar and two possible Skuas also sighted 
07/01/17 At Sea 

 1020, 1027 & 1037     Brief sightings of Dolphins, starboard bow and side (passenger report) 
 1107 Cuvier's Beaked Whale breaching 3 times astern (seen by Kris during my lecture!) 
 1632 Dolphin leaping c.1mile off starboard bow (reported by Kath) 
 1646 Great Skua to port 
 1656 4+ Common Dolphins to port bow and then aft into wake 
 1702 3 Common Dolphins leaping into starboard bow 
 1726 15+ Striped Dolphins surging and leaping off port bow, then alongside and aft 
  Gannets, Fulmars and Kittiwakes also sighted 
 

08/01/17 Lisbon, arrival and departure 

  Gannets, Greater and Lesser Black-backed, Yellow-legged and Mediterranean Gulls 
 

 



 

09/01/17 At Sea 

 0954 Juvenile Black-backed Gull riding the thermals 
 1239 6 Dolphins, probably Striped, leapt and surged from the starboard bow 
 1327 Whale, possibly Sperm, breached 2 or 3 times, c.2miles to port aft 
 1545 Possible Dolphin, starboard bow (reported by Tracey) 
 1603 Two splashes off starboard bow, Dolphin then seen further aft by a passenger 
 1620 10+ Dolphins, probably Common, surging towards the ship c.1mile away, 

disappeared and were then see c.750m aft 
 1640 Possible Turtle sighted to port by a passenger 
 1522 2-3 Dolphins, one leaping, to starboard aft, c.1mile 
 

10/01/17 Madeira, in port and sail-away 

  Birds, mainly Yellow-legged and Lesser Black-backed Gulls around the harbour 
 1437 5 or 6 groups (so probably 20+) Dolphins, c.1.5miles off port bow 
 

11/01/17 At Sea 

 1010 2 separate blows, port midships, half way to horizon (by Cabin 543) 
 1255-1305     3 splashes and possible blow 4-5miles to starboard 
 1727 2 blows and a glimpse of a whaleback, c.2miles off starboard bow 
 

12/01/17 At Sea 

 0910 4 Dolphins, briefly on port bow (passenger report) 
 0950 Dolphin leaped from water, port side (passenger report) 
 1007 6+ Dolphins, port side, c.100m (passenger report) 
 c.1400 2 Dolphins leaped from water, starboard side (passenger report) 
 1425 Blow, and a Whale breaching 3 times to starboard (passenger report) 
 1642-1655    5-6 groups of Dolphins, so probably 15+, leaping ahead and then to starboard 
  Storm Petrels and Shearwaters seen occasionally throughout the day 
 

13/01/17 Mindelo, Cabo Verde 

 0718 Osprey eating a Flying Fish at the end of the pier as we entered harbour 
 c.1100 6+ Dolphins, at least a mile out to sea, towards the channel 
 1245 8-9 Dolphins, possibly Bottlenose, just the other side of the pier (by Nancy) 
 1738 Red-billed Tropic Bird flying down the port side 
  A few Flying Fish seen during sail-away 
 

14/01/17 Mindelo, Cabo Verde 

 0850 Lots of Flying Fish already, some reported by passengers 
 1006 Dolphins leaping c.1mile ahead, then disappeared LtoR in the waves (by Tony) 
 1120 2 Sharks c.100m to starboard, fins just breaking the surface 
 1738 Red-billed Tropic Bird flying down the port side 
 1325 Further reports of Flying Fish, they've been around all day, at least 5 species 
 1519 Storm Petrel, starboard side, photographed by Kris but others also seen earlier 
 1525 Shark, less than 50m from starboard side, and another great photograph by Kris 



 

15/01/17 At Sea 

 1005 Shearwater reported by a passenger 
 1250 Storm Petrel with no white rump, possibly a Bulwer's 
 1315 Storm Petrel, with white rump - more of both types seen during the day 
 1440 Red-footed Booby hunting Flying Fish near the ship 
 1535 Juvenile Red-footed Booby, hunting Flying Fish 
 1653 3+ Dolphins, 300m from port bow, leaping away quickly 
 1753 Large dark shape and dorsal fin seen to starboard 
 1829 2 probable Whales, breaching c.1.5miles to port 
  Two Storm Petrels were found on deck in the evening and released by a passenger 
 

16/01/17 At Sea 

 c.1050 A Dorado or similar large fish rose to the surface, hunting a Flying Fish 
  Otherwise a quiet day with more Flying Fish and a few Storm Petrels. A large white 

bird reported near the ship was probably a Masked Booby 
 

17/01/17 At Sea 

 1050 Large streamlined shape, with a pointed snout, to starboard (passenger report) 
 1349 Whale Shark, close to the port side forward, perhaps 6m long 
 1426 6+ Dolphins on both sides and surfing in the wake 
 1630 3 Dolphins, c.50m to starboard, reported by passengers 
 1831 First evidence of Amazon River water, mixing with the ocean, c.100miles to go! 
 

18/01/17 Amazon Arrival 

 0736 Flock of Collared Plovers 
 0904 1 or perhaps 2 Boto (aka Amazon River, or Pink, Dolphins) surfacing to port and aft 

whilst anchored at the pilot station 
 0955 3-4 Tucuxi (aka Amazon Grey Dolphins) passing ahead as we raised anchor 
 1022 2 Large-billed Terns, ahead then feeding in the wake 
 1033 Flock of Black-bellied Whistling Ducks to port 
 1115 2 Grey-breasted Martins above the bow (one considered landing!) 
  Also spotted: Turkey Vultures and Black Vultures regularly, a couple of Toucans or 

Hornbills flying along the bank and at least one unidentified raptor, a Muscovy 
Duck and glimpses of much more. In the evening, Collared Plovers circled the ship 
and some landed, one sadly breaking its neck before others were released over the 
side. A Wattled Jacana was also picked up from the deck and released. 

 
19/01/17 At anchor - Alter do Chao 
 1245 3 Dolphins on starboard side (one large, two small) reported by passenger 
             - Boto (aka Amazon River, or Pink, Dolphins) made their appearance at least 3 or 4 

times while we were at anchor and also as we passed Santarem in the morning. 
One swam under the ship and surfaced at the other side early in the afternoon and 



 

two approached the stern later. Tucuxi (aka Amazon Grey Dolphins) also possibly 
sighted. 

             - Black and Turkey Vultures circled the ship and the rainforest and the latter were 
also seen strutting around in the town. 

             - Oriole Blackbirds, bright yellow and black, were commonplace and we 
photographed a Great Kiskadee catching a frog and flying to a tree. 

             -   Bright green Iguanas and other types were spotted by passengers. 
             - I’m sure you also noticed lots of different Moths as well as Giant Water Bugs, 

Tawny Mole Crickets and assorted Beetles! 
 

20/01/17 At anchor – Boca da Valeria 

 0815 6+ Tucuxi in 3 groups inshore, photographed ahead of the bow 
  2 Boto inshore, photographed port side 
 0832 3 Boto, starboard side 
0915-0930     4 Boto astern, including one calf 
1000-1010     3 Boto astern 
 1455 3 Boto very close to stern, left quickly as engines started  

 Other sightings were made by passengers at other times but our tally comes to 21 
dolphins, although some may have been the same ones returning. 

 Lots of wildlife ashore, some of which were pets, including species of 3-toed Sloths, 
a Ring-tailed Coati (the mammal on a stand towards the end of the village), a 
Toucan and assorted Parrots. Large-billed Terns hunted around the ship and Black 
Vultures and Oriole Blackbirds were also seen. 

 

21/01/17 & 22/01/17 Alongside - Manaus 

 Both species of dolphin, Boto and Tucuxi, were spotted during river tours and a 
Tucuxi even surfaced a few times in the tour boat harbour. Sightings during our 
tours, or reported to us include: Black-collared Hawk, Osprey, Turkey Vultures, 
Black Vultures, a couple of Yellow-headed Vultures, Large-billed Terns, Neotropic 
Cormorants, Wattled Jacanas, a captive Anaconda, two Spectacled Caimans, a 
Squirrel Monkey, an Amazon Kingfisher and lots more besides. 

 

23/01/17 At anchor - Parintins 

 Both species of dolphin again. Tucuxi as we were anchoring, just one as far as I 
could see and then 4-5 later in the day, near the tender pier. Boto were also 
present on and off all day, including a mother and calf with another adult. Kris took 
some great pictures! Terns and Vultures were seen as usual and Kiskadee and a 
Caracara ashore. 

 

24/01/17 Alongside, Santarem 

  Boto and Tucuxi again today (especially at the fish market!) as well as more Terns 
and Vultures! Wildlife spotted on tours included: Yellow-headed Caracara, Savanna 
Hawk, Roadside Hawk, Red-capped Cardinal, Osprey with fish, Great Egrets, White-
winged Swallows, a 3-toed Sloth, 3 Iguana in trees and Piranha. 



 

25/01/17 Amazon Estuary and At Sea 

  A new species today, Laughing Gulls feeding in the wake with Large-billed Terns 
 

26/01/17 Icoaraci, for Belem 

  Guama River Tour: Tarantula, Leaf-cutter Ants and an Orange-winged Parrot 
 

27/01/17 At Sea 

 0957 Shark (c.70cm) and Flying Fish 
 0959 Shark (c.60cm) and Flying Fish 
 1136 Shark (c.70cm) and Flying Fish 
  The above were reported by a passenger and I suspect the actual size would have 

been much bigger, it’s very difficult to judge from 20m up from the sea! 
  I was not on deck much this day, busy with other things, but I suspect the 

passenger who reported “huge white whale – still had Cpt Ahab tied to it” was 
either joking or hallucinating!  

 

28/01/17 Iles du Salut 

 0952 Turtle reported by passenger 
  As noted above, a number of Turtles were seen in the bay around the jetty (I’m still 

not sure which species). Royal Terns and a smaller type, possibly Least Terns, were 
also present and Gull-billed Terns were spotted on the sail-in. On the island, we 
saw Agouti (Palm Rats) and Brown Capuchin monkeys as well as Peacocks (and 
hens) and passengers spotted a Macaw and Hummingbirds. 

 

29/01/17 At Sea 

  Just a couple of Masked Boobies and some Flying Fish today. Sea conditions made 
spotting difficult so I’ve had a computer and catch-up day! 

 

30/01/17 Grenada 

  Masked and Brown Boobies, as well as a couple of Brown Pelicans and some Royal 
Terns as we sailed in. Interesting long, thin Pipefish in the harbour too. Cattle 
Egrets spotted during our tour as well as a Mona Monkey, sadly on a chain. 

 

31/01/17 St Vincent and Bequia 

  Magnificent Frigate Birds, Brown Boobies and at least one Tern species as we sailed 
in and around the harbours. Possibly Dolphins feeding astern of us in the dark at 
c.2115. I was also able to interview a relative of the last harpooner on Bequia and 
visit the small whaling museum with him. Let’s hope this “tradition” is over! 

 

01/02/17 Castries, St Lucia 

0915 & 0950    3 Sperm Whales during the “Whale and Dolphin Watch” shore excursion. 
Repeated blows, and views on the surface from quite close, dives with “fluking up 
(raising tail) and one full breach, 15m of airborne whale! Also Royal Terns and 
Magnificent Frigate Birds were seen. 



 

02/02/17 Bridgetown, Barbados 

  Hawksbill Turtles during the “Catamaran, Snorkel and Turtle Encounter” shore 
excursion, lots of pretty fish and a Magnificent Frigate Bird. 

 

03/02/17 – 04/02/17 At Sea 

  Sea conditions greatly restricted our watching, some Flying Fish seen. 
 

05/02/17 At Sea 

 1829 Probable Sperm Whale blowing 3miles off port quarter 
  Earlier in the day, Flying Fish were seen frequently and a Red-billed Tropic Bird. 
 

06/02/17 At Sea 

 1035 5+ Dolphins (3 groups), some leaping to port bow, then 300m+ to port 
 

07/02/17 At Sea 

 1019 3 Sperm Whales (2 v. close together) c.2miles off port bow, then 0.5miles+ to port 
 1032 2 blows, c.2miles off port bow, then again closer, then no further sightings 
  A “Comic” Tern seen by Norman (ie. either Common or Arctic!) 
 

08/02/17 At Sea 

 0905 10+ Dolphins at the bow, then moved off, sighted by passengers 
 1608 4+ Common Dolphins, starboard bow, sighted by Norman and others. Dolphins 

continued to visit in 2s and 3s for the next hour or two. 
 1739 2 Common Dolphins leaping in to starboard bow 
 1747 2 Common Dolphins leaping in to the port bow, a lovely end to the day! 
 

09/02/17 Ponta Delgada, Azores 

  No sightings on approach or leaving, due to the conditions, just a possible glimpse! 
 

10/02/17 At Sea (Rough Conditions) 

  No sightings other than a couple of Kittiwakes and possible Shearwaters. 
 
11/02/17 At Sea (Rough Conditions) 

  A few distant seabirds, a yacht in distress and HMS Dragon 
 

27/01/17 At Sea 

 c.1350 Dolphins spotted alongside by passengers in Marco’s Bistro 
 1530 A solitary Gannet 
 
 
 
 
 

On the following pages are a selection of photographs taken during the cruise to illustrate some 
of the encounters above. It is my intention ultimately to create a gallery of photographs, and a 
DVD, on my website for sale but until then, I would be happy to discuss any interest by email. 

Please consider making a donation to www.seawatchfoundation.org.uk on their website or via 
mine at www.TheWhaleandDolphinMan.co.uk  

I hope we meet again on a future cruise, Best Wishes, Robin 

http://www.seawatchfoundation.org.uk/
http://www.thewhaleanddolphinman.co.uk/


 

Photographs – Amazon, West Indies & Azores 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Common Dolphins in the sunset – 7/1/17 Yellow-legged Gull – 8/1/17 

Mediterranean Gull – 8/1/17 

Flying Fish (Kris) – 14/1/17 Storm Petrel (Kris) – 14/1/17 

Shark (Kris) – 14/1/17 Young Red-footed Booby – 15/1/17 

Osprey with Flying Fish, Mindelo – 13/1/17 



 

Photographs – Amazon, West Indies & Azores 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Giant Water Bug – 18/1/17 Rothschildia Moth – 18/1/17 

Large-billed Tern (Kris) – 18/1/17 

Tarantula – 21/1/17 Iguana – 21/1/17 

Black-collared Hawk – 21/1/17 

Spectacled Caiman – 21/1/17 

 
Boto (Amazon “Pink” River Dolphins) – 23/1/17 



 

Photographs – Amazon, West Indies & Azores 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

3-toed Sloth – 24/1/17 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brown Capuchin – 28/1/17 

Young Brown Booby – 30/1/17 Hawksbill Turtle – 31/1/17 

Sperm Whale tail – 1/2/17 Common Dolphin – 8/2/17 

Young Masked 

Booby – 29/1/17 

Tucuxi (a coastal and freshwater dolphin) – 24/1/17 


